JAI JINENDRA AND WELCOME! It is our extreme pleasure to invite Sangh from different states and all over world to visit our temple, pray and give them warm welcome. Based on over past experience, many sanghs are visiting to our temple and asking to visit same time. Due to limited volunteers are available especially in month of August to October at our temple, we are requesting the interested sangh visit management to look into the following steps:

1. We prefer to contact first by sending email to contact@jaintempleva.org or please call on 703-984-9075 or 619-820-6504. Please include information regarding name of Sangh, probable date of visit, number of members coming approximately, Time approximately, Contact information of at least three members arranging the visit (Name, email and phone numbers). Once we received information, we will send you date and time of visit and provide you our three members contact information.

2. We prefer to send all this information latest by July 15th of each year. If you want to come afterwards, we will accommodate you based on our temple program schedule, other sangh visit and availability of volunteers.

3. Any sangh visit between 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. anytime in the year for Darshan by letting us know in advance at least one month to plan properly. If you want to do Bhavna or Snatra, please let us know in advance at least one month before to arrange for volunteers.

4. There are three hotels – Marriott, Stay Bridge and Wingate next to our temple on Center view drive, Chantilly, VA. You can do overnight stay if you are planning for that. Please call them directly and negotiate rate to their Sales Representative.

5. Our temple is 5000 sq. feet approximately. Since we have Anjan Salaka Pratimaji, please do not eat any food, Tea, Coffee inside the temple without management permission. We try to provide Swamivatsalya lunch or dinner during sangh visit based on our volunteers’ availability in the nearby hotel. If due to our other programs or unavoidable circumstances, we cannot provide Swamivatsalya, we will share Jain Food Supplier contact information if you want to order it. There are good South Indian Vegetarian restaurants –Woodlands and Saravana in Fairfax, Virginia (20-25 Minutes from Temple).

6. Based on our experience, please try to avoid any change in programs last moments and also try to reach on time once it is finalized as we have very limited volunteers available.

THANK YOU AND LOOKING FORWARD TO SEE YOU.